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The Bo Kaap.
It may be one of the most photographed areas of the
Mother City, but brightly painted houses and quaint
cobbled streets aren’t the only reasons to visit the Bo Kaap.
This part of Cape Town is packed full of history and culture.
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INTRODUCTION

This document has been developed to showcase the current investment climate
within Cape Town for potential investors. This will enable more enlightened business
ci ion .
ocum n i n ifi
o or uni i affor
o u in
an
ro i informa ion on i i n ifi
c or of
conom a r n i
growth sectors for investment. Facilitated by the combined efforts of the general
u ic ri a
c or an u ic c or
inc n i
o m n an
economic growth sectors essentially present current and future investors with a
growing business and investor friendly environment in which to operate.
Already home to several top international listed companies, Cape Town is currently
regarded as one of the best cities in Africa to invest.
The city is digitally connected, offers a favourable lifestyle, sound infrastructure, a
skilled and energetic workforce, four top universities and two globally recognised
business schools, local government support and is Africa’s tech and innovation hub.
The world-class central business district is a safe, bustling centre of commerce and
retail activity.

CONTACTS FOR MORE INFORMATION

Catalytic Sectors Unit
Faith Kolala
Tel: +27 21 417 4020
Email: Faith.Kolala@capetown.gov.za

Investment Promotion
James Milne
Tel: +27 21 487 8678
Email: james@wesgro.co.za

tlantis n estment acilitation Ofﬁce
Timothy Hadingham
Tel: +27 21 417 0518
Email: Timothy.Hadingham@capetown.gov.za

Research
Julius Okiror
Tel: +27 21 487 4842
Email: julius@wesgro.co.za

Further like to acknowledge the contribution
from the City of Cape Town: Lance Greyling,
Meagan Jooste, Nazli Laatoe, Rory Viljoen,
Layarn Booley and Paul Court.

Further like to acknowledge the
contribution from Wesgro:
Cornelis Van der Waal, Jodie Posen,
Levurne Goodman, and Latecia Philips.
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FOREWORD

I am excited to present the latest ‘Invest
in Cape Town’ brochure for 2017/18. This
brochure is packed full of information on
the Cape Town business environment which
ranges from the attractive attributes of Cape
Town to sectoral pockets of excellence and
incentives. This information plays a critical
role in providing potential investors and
businesses alike with key information they
need around doing business in Cape Town.
Cape Town is a fast growing investment destination.
The city has a diverse population with many different
cultures, racial groups and nationalities found in
our City. Our residents are our greatest asset and the
diversity of the population makes it an ideal place to
work, live and play as well as invest.
Cape Town continues to receive interest as an
investment destination and is the ideal springboard
for investors looking to expand their operations
across the African continent. The City of Cape Town,
in its investment attraction efforts, collaborates with
various stakeholders in proﬁling and promoting
Cape Town as a lucrative investment destination. It
must be emphasized that partners play a vital role in
promoting Cape Town as an investment destination.
Cape Town boasts many success stories of numerous
local and international investors who have made a
business decision to locate their operations in the

City. These successes speak for themselves and we
are proud of the fact that these investors in most
instances often act as ambassadors by encouraging
other businesses to locate in Cape Town.
The City’s Economic Growth Strategy has paid off
with more investors coming to Cape Town to open
businesses. We are the tech hub and green economy
capital of Africa.
A key indicator of the success of the City’s Economic
Growth Strategy is that in December 2016, Cape Town
was ranked 21st in the world for our foreign direct
investment strategy by FDI Intelligence – a division of
the Financial Times. The only African city to appear on
this list.
We are positioning Cape Town as a globally
competitive business destination and our message
is clear, we are open for business. The Cape Town
economy is diverse with ﬂourishing sectors such
as business process outsourcing, green economy
(renewable energy), ICT and electronics and clothing
and textiles, among others, contributing signiﬁcantly
to the growth of the economy.
In addition to having high growth sectors, Cape Town
has one of the busiest and well developed container
ports in South Africa and the second busiest airport in
the country. The City is working with key stakeholders
to effectively utilize these ports and has a dedicated
Air Access team tasked with increasing direct ﬂights to

A key indicator of the success of the City’s
Economic Growth Strategy is that in December
2016, Cape Town was ranked 21st in the world
for our foreign direct investment strategy by FDI
Intelligence – a division of the Financial Times.
The only African city to appear on this list.
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Cape Town to increase air access to and from Cape Town
to boost investment and tourism. These initiatives are
being implemented together with key stakeholders like
Wesgro, Provincial Government of the Western Cape
and ACSA.
Cape Town is the second-most-important contributor to
national employment. As a result, employment creation
and unemployment reduction are top priorities for the
City. The industries in which Cape Town has the most
pronounced comparative advantages compared to the
country as a whole are ﬁshing, real estate, textiles and
clothing, hotels and restaurants, and food and beverage
manufacturing.
Cape Town is widely considered to be one the most
desirable lifestyle cities in the world and has won many
accolades and awards in recent years.
In 2017, Cape Town has once again been crowned the
number one city in Africa for business tourism events by
the International Congress and Convention Association
(ICCA). This has been the fourth consecutive win for the
City. However, no destination is without its challenges.
Cape Town is experiencing an unprecedented drought
but the City is being pro -active in ploughing all its
resources into New Accelerated Supply Schemes as
part of our Water Resilience Strategy to alleviate this
challenge in the short, medium and long term.

•

Over the next ﬁve years the City of Cape Town has
set as one of its strategic priorities the positioning of
Cape Town as a forward-looking, globally competitive
business city. Last year the ‘Invest Cape Town’ initiative
was launched. It was the start of a process to develop a
business brand narrative that emphasises the unique
characteristics of the city-region. ‘Invest Cape Town’
focuses on crafting an authentic narrative about what
Cape Town stands for as an investment destination,
building on the compelling success stories and
competitive advantages of the destination. The essence
of the narrative is that Cape Town is a functional African
hub where ideas come to life through the energy and
ambition of its people.
I am therefore inviting those investors who are thinking
of doing business in Africa to consider Cape Town as a
switched-on, in-tune and globally connected city with a
business ecosystem driven by innovation and creativity.
Cape Town is Africa’s ideas centre.

Patricia de Lille

EXECUTIVE MAYOR , CITY OF CAPE TOWN
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InvestSA, One Stop Shop
The InvestSA One Stop Shop Western Cape, operated by Wesgro and the Western Cape Government, is a multi-faceted
collaboration between National, Provincial and Local Government. The primary objective of the facility is to cut the ‘red tape’ that
may be experienced by investors seeking to set up or expand business interests in the South African market.
The initiative clusters key government departments and agencies under one roof, creating the convenience of providing investors
with a single point of service. Our offering includes but is not limited to: providing an accessible entry point for investors in need of
regulatory compliance; enhancing regulatory and legal processes; improving approval turnaround timeframes; providing information
on incentives (tax, land, training, free trade zones etc.); providing pre-approval information (market data, costs, incentives, project
approval, local partners, etc.); and providing post approval information (facilitation of permit approvals, information relating to import
of equipment & raw materials, central bank proﬁt repatriation etc.) to investors.

WESTERN CAPE
operated by

InvestSA, One Stop Shop (Western Cape) | 46 St George’s Mall | Cape Sun Corner Cape Town
Email: zaheer@wesgro.co.za / salman@wesgro.co.za | Tel: 021 023 0900
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FOREWORD

Cape Town has emerged as the
innovation and ideas capital of both
South Africa and the continent.

As the new regional hub for the ‘sharing
economy’, we are leading in areas such as
tech entrepreneurship and the new economy.
Our natural beauty, an award-winning
tourism offering, and world-class
infrastructure have helped put our city on the
map, but if you are looking to do business in
Africa, Cape Town is emerging as an obvious
choice.
This is precisely why several global
companies base their African regional
headquarters in the city. It is also why
Wesgro’s trade promotion programme
has made the rest of Africa its top priority,
helping ensure that Cape Town is positioned
as a gateway to the largest consumer block in
the world emerging on the continent.
We now measure the rand value of exports
facilitated into the rest of Africa as well as the
outward foreign direct investment by Cape
companies into the continent.
uring the last ﬁnancial year 01 01 ,
the Trade team facilitated a total of 1
business agreements with an estimated

economic alue of billion resulting in 1
jobs. In addition, the unit facilitated a total of
three “Outward Foreign Direct Investment”
ro ects into frica to the alue of 0
million.

So far the initiative has managed to secure
10 new routes and facilitated 11 route
expansions in the last two years. This has
resulted in more than 00,000 additional
seats to Cape Town International.

Wesgro’s investment unit continues to be
at the forefront of proactively recruiting
investments into the Cape. The unit realised
a total of 1 in estment ro ects, to the alue
of more than billion during the ﬁnancial
year 01 01 .

Another excellent example of collaboration,
which will equally boost investment and
economic growth in the Mother City is the
Cape Investor Centre.

This has assisted in the facilitation of
jobs and helped to grow Cape Town’s
industrial base. A collaborative public-private
partnership which we are very proud of is the
Cape Town Air Access initiative.
This ro ect, which was launched in 01 , is
a partnership between Wesgro, the City of
Cape Town, the Western Cape Government,
Airports Company South Africa, South African
Tourism and Cape Town Tourism. It also
includes support from leading private sector
companies.
Its key objective is to land more direct routes
to Cape Town International Airport, boosting
arrivals into the City. The ripple on effect of
this on both tourism and business has been
signiﬁcant.

This InvestSA One Stop Shop is jointly
operated by Wesgro, the Western Cape
Department of Economic Development and
Tourism and the Department of Trade and
ndustry, and includes a dedicated ofﬁce
space for the City of Cape Town’s Invest Cape
Town staff.
y housing some 1 local, ro incial and
national stakeholders in one space we will be
better able to assist investors in completing
the regulatory processes needed to invest in
Cape Town.
m conﬁdent that these new initiati es will
increase the global competitiveness of Cape
Town and will continue to make the city an
inspiring place to do business in Africa.

Tim Harris

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
INVEST IN CAPE TOWN 2017/18 |
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01 South Africa at a glance
1 1 co petitiveness

n 2016 ou frica wa
30 ar
o a
ina ion mar for r nfi
investment out of 175 countries. The country was the largest destination and source
mar for r nfi in m n on
frican con in n (
ar
2017).

KEY COMPETITIVE INDICATORS, 2016
INDICATOR

SOUTH AFRICA

BRAZIL

CHINA

INDIA

RUSSIA

DEMOGRAPHICS
Population (millions)

55.9

206.1

1 382.7

1 309.3

143.44

Life Expectancy at birth (years) 2013

63.1

73.8

75.5

68.5

70.8

27

11

4

4.8

6

Unemployment rate (%)

THE ECONOMY
Gross Domestic Province Purchasing Power
Parity (USD, billions)

739

3 141

21 2 2

662

3 00

13 500

14 800

14 500

6 700

26 000

GDP (PPP) as share (%) of world total

0.6

2.6

17.8

7.2

3.2

Total Investment (% of GDP) 2014

19.5

17.5

44.1

31.4

25.6

Gross national savings (% of GDP)

16

16

46

30

16

Average Inﬂation rate (

6.3

8.7

2.0

4.9

7.0

GDP per capita (USD)

COMPETITIVENESS
Global Competitiveness ranking (/138)

47

81

28

39

43

Travel and Tourism Competitiveness (/136)

53

27

15

40

43

Information Communications Technology
networked readiness ranking (/136)

65

72

59

91

-

Quality of overall infrastructure (/144)

58

107

51

69

101

94.4

92.6

96.4

71.2

99.7

Literacy rate (%)

Sources: International Monetary Fund World ata (2017), The Global Competitiveness Report

2016 - 2017 ( 2017) and A World Factbook (2017)
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In 2016, South Africa was the 30th largest
lo al e tination a et fo eenﬁel
investment out of 175 countries.

Key economic indicators of Cape Town

02

Cape Town:
a world
class city
Cape Town has a sophisticated, diverse
and dynamic economy, and is a regional
hub for entrepreneurship and innovation.
Cape Town companies have a strong
footprint across the African continent and
in a number of other regions across the
globe.
The city is the main economic base
for the Western Cape and the second
most important contributor to national
employment among South African
cities. Cape Town has also consistently
recorded higher economic growth rates
than the national economy in the past
5 years, showing impressive resilience
during a challenging post-recession
period for South Africa. The city boasts
spectacular natural scenery and is a
renowned tourist destination, receiving
a number of international accolades, but,
with a ranking of just 11 as the cheapest
place for expatriates out of 209 cities on
Mercer’s Cost of Living Index – and 4th
cheapest amongst African cities - remains
an affordable place to live in and to do
business.

2016 Regional GDP
(GDP-R, current prices)

R413bn

Population (2016)

4 012 441

91,7%

6,3%

Functional

Inﬂation

literacy (2016)

(average for Western Cape)

Ethnic groups

0,75
2016 Human

Development
Index (HDI)
Source: City of
Cape Town, 2017;
Statistics South
Africa, 2017;
Quantec,2017;
IHS Markit, 2017

Black African (39,9%)
Coloured (42%)
Asian/Indian (0,9%)
White (17,2%)

Comparative analysis of Cape Town and other South African cities
Cape
Town

Johannesburg

Tshwane
(Pretoria)

eThekwini
(Durban)

Ekurhuleni

Population (millions) (2016)

4,01

4,93

3,29

3,66

3,45

Population average annual
growth rate (2011 – 2016)

1,53%

2,57%

2,54%

1,30%

1,46%

Average annual GDP-R
growth (constant prices,
2011-2016)

2,9%

2,9%

3,7%

3,1%

2,8%

Average annual GDP-R
growth (constant prices,
2006-2016)

2,4%

2,2%

2,8%

2,3%

2,2%

Exports (R billions, 2016)

78,7

314,3

162,4

65,4

73,5

Foreign Direct Investment
(FDI) Projects (Total number,
2003-2016)

307

561

53

73

N/A

Indicators

Sources: Statistics South Africa, 2017; IHS Markit, 2017;
Quantec, 2017; FDI Intelligence, 2017
INVEST IN CAPE TOWN 2017/18 |
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03

Cape Town at a glance
1 e cation ski s

FIGURE 1: WESTERN CAPE GRADUATES
BY QUALIFICATION, 2015

Cape Town has four tertiary education institutions:

50%
40%
30%

21%

20%

11%

10%

2%
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or
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s
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ua
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te
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rad
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In 2015, approximately 49 886 students were enrolled in the four Western Cape
uni r i i (
r a own uni r i i an
n o c ni r i ) in
ci nc n in rin an c no o fi
an 11 496 u n ra ua in
am fi of u ( a
i r uca ion on or ium (
) 2015). f
Province’s graduates in 2015, 66% obtained Undergraduate degrees, 21% completed
o ra ua
r
11 com
a r an 2 o ain
oc ora .
FIGURE 2: WESTERN CAPE GRADUATES
BY CLASSIFICATION OF EDUCATIONAL SUBJECT
MATERIAL (CESM), 2015

60%

de

n a i ion
ni r i of
n o c ( con i
ou frican uni r i i ) i oca
u ou i of
ci

frican uni r i i )

66%

Un

1. ni r i of a own ( i
or an in amon
2. ni r i of
n o c u in
c oo
3. ni r i of
rn a an
4. Cape Peninsula University of Technology.

70%

Source: CHEC, CT: Standardized Regional Statistics, (2017)

2 e p oy ent p o i e
CAPE TOWN’S EMPLOYMENT INDICATORS, 2016

41%

28%
Source: CHEC
Standardized
Regional Statistics,
(2017)

Population aged 15-64 years

2 792 137

Science Engineering Technology
Other Humanities
Education
Business/Commerce/Management

1 483 358

Labour Force
Participation Rate

8%
23%

Employed

Not Economically Active 871 657
Strict
unemployment
rate

Strictly Unemployed

437 123

Source: Statistics South Africa, 2017
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a own o m o in c or w r
financ communi an ocia r ic an ra
c or .
financ an u in
r ic
c or m o
ar
num r of i
in i i ua in 2016 (280 983) an
manufac urin c or m o
ar
num r of mi i
an un i
in i i ua (102 284).
FIGURE 3: SECTORAL EMPLOYMENT SPLIT IN CAPE TOWN, 2016
Private households
Community and social sciences
Finance
Transport
Trade
Construction
Utilities
Manufacturing
Mining
Agriculture

280 983

ﬁnance an
business services
employed the largest
number of skilled
individuals. (2016)
-

50 000 100 000 150 000 200 000 250 000 300 000 350 000

Formal skilled labour

Informal labour

Formal semi-skilled and un-skilled labour
Source: Statistics South Africa, 2017

compared to the country as a whole and the other
m ro (
i ur 4) i in
r ai
ma
number of discouraged work-seekers in the city.
i r c on a a our mar w ic w i no
a wa ro i in uffici n m o m n
opportunities to absorb new labour entrants,
continues to sustain a strong level of participation
and active job seeking.

A challenging macroeconomic climate at a national level,
a
n uc ua ion in
un m o m n ra o r
past two years. Cape Town has, nevertheless, maintained
a strict unemployment rate which is slightly below the
national strict rate, and an expanded unemployment
rate which is over 10 percentage points lower than the
comparable national rate. The reason for Cape Town’s
comparatively low expanded unemployment rate, both

FIGURE 4: UNEMPLOYMENT RATE TRENDS IN CAPE TOWN RELATIVE TO THE NATIONAL AVERAGE, 2011-2016
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%

1

2 3
2011

4

1

2 3
2012

4

1

2 3
2013

Cape Town strict unemployment rate
South Africa strict unemployment rate

4

1

2 3
2014

4

1

2 3
2015

4

2 3
2016

1

4

Cape Town broad unemployment rate
South Africa broad unemployment rate

FIGURE 5: STRICT VERSUS BROAD UNEMPLOYMENT RATE TREND ACROSS SOUTH AFRICAN CITIES, 2016
Tshwane

25.8%

29.3%
32.4%
31.7%

Nelson Mandela Bay
City of Johannesburg

28.7%

Ekurhhuleni
eThekweni
City of Cape Town

31.7%

32.9%
20.2%
24.0%
22.8%

Cape Town has
an expanded
unemployment
rate which
is over 10
percentage
points lower
than the
comparable
national rate...

36.4%

27.9%
Strict
Broad
Source: Statistics South Africa, 2017
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cape town s econo y
As a global mid-sized developing city, Cape Town acts as a magnet for talent, investment and production, utilising
economies of scale to grow faster than the broader region in which it is located. The city, nevertheless, as shown in Figure
6 ow fin i f aff c
conomic oc o
na iona conom .
ci
r w an a ra of 2 1
between 2012 and 2016, on average growing 0,5 percentage points faster than the national economy during this time.
FIGURE 6: GROWTH IN GDP-R AT CONSTANT 2010 PRICES IN CAPE TOWN (%), 2006-2016
7.0%

Growth In GDP-R, 2006-2016

6.0%
5.0%
4.0%
3.0%
2.0%
1.0%
0.0%
-1.0%
-2.0%

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Cape Town

5.7%

6.5%

4.2%

-1.2%

2.6%

4.0%

3.2%

2.3%

2.2%

1.7%

1.0%

South Africa

5.3%

5.4%

3.2%

-1.5%

3.0%

3.3%

2.2%

2.5%

1.7%

1.3%

0.3%

Cape Town

Source: IHS Markit, 2017

1
1

South Africa

The biggest economic sector, by value, in Cape Town in 2016 was the ﬁnance and business
ser ices sector, contributing
, billion
of
at constant 010 rices , while
manufacturing contributed 0, billion 1 , and community services contributed
, billion 1 .

TABLE 4: BREAKDOWN OF CAPE TOWN’S GVA BY SECTOR (2011-2016, R MILLIONS)
SECTOR BREAKDOWN OF GVA FOR CAPE TOWN (2011 – 2016, R millions)
Broad economic sector
Agriculture

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

% Share, 2016

2 331

2 408

2 519

2 678

2 664

2 506

1%

426

431

436

466

484

467

0%

Manufacturing

39 281

40 195

40 686

40 600

40 476

40 742

15%

Electricity

4 908

5 225

4 151

4 733

4 461

3 319

1%

Construction

9 024

9 312

9 794

10 171

10 414

10 520

4%

Trade

40 229

41 948

43 044

43 895

44 699

45 402

16%

Transport

27 770

28 392

29 124

30 033

30 222

30 241

11%

Finance & business services

84 097

86 836

89 401

91 411

94 666

96 944

35%

Community services

42 097

43 632

45 435

46 660

46 996

47 786

17%

Total Industries

250 162

258 378

264 591

270 646

275 082

277 928

100%

Mining

Source: IHS Markit, 2017
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FIGURE 5: STRICT VERSUS BROAD UNEMPLOYMENT RATE TREND ACROSS SOUTH AFRICAN CITIES, 2016

cape town s econo y •

ron row wa mon ra
w n 2011 an 2016 for
financ an con ruc ion c or wi a ra annua row ra of
3,2% and 3,1%, respectively. Following closely were the community service and trade sectors with average annual growth of 3% each.
FIGURE 7: GDP-R GROWTH PERFORMANCE OF SECTORS IN CAPE TOWN, 2011-2016
3.0%

Community services
Finance
Transport

3.0%

Trade
Construction

-5.6%

-70%

-5.0%

-4.0%

-3.0%

-2.0%

-1.0%

3.1%

Electricity

Manufacturing
Mining
Agriculture

-6.0%

3.2%

2.1%

0.0%

1.2%

1.0%

2.4%
2.1%

2.0%

3.0%

4.0%

2011 - 2016

Source: IHS Markit, 2017

Detailed sectoral breakdowns
a own fu
ro um c mica an ru r ro uc (26 )
an foo
ra an o acco ro uc (25 ) u c or w r
largest contributors to the manufacturing sector.

ar
u c or of r iar ac i i i w r financ an
in uranc (20 ) r a a ac i i i (15 ) an r ai ra
an r air of oo (10 ).

FIGURE 8: SUB-SECTORAL BREAKDOWN
OF THE MANUFACTURING SECTOR, 2016

4%

3%

FIGURE 9: SUB-SECTORAL BREAKDOWN
OF THE TERTIARY SECTOR, 2016

2%

5%

4%

3% 2%

1%
20%

5%

26%

7%

6%
6%

7%

15%
6%
10%

6%

25%

7%

11%

10%
9%

Source: IHS Markit, 2017
Fuel, petroleum, chemical & rubber products
Food, beverages & tobacco products
Wood & wood products
Metal products, machinery & household appliances

Furniture & other items NEC & recycling
Textiles, clothing & leather goods
Transport equipment
Other non-metallic mineral products
Electrical machinery & apparatus

Finance & Insurance
Real estate Activities

Public administration & defence activities
Land & water transport

Retail trade & repairs of goods

Post & telecoms

Other business activities

Education

Wholesale & commission trade

Air transport & supporting activities

Health & social work

Sales & repairs of motors vehicles, sale of fuel

Other service activities

Hotels & restaurants

Electronic, sound/vision, medical & other appliances
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• oin

siness

oin

siness

2017 oin u in r or foun a ou frica ran 74
o a amon
190 coun ri r i w .
South Africa fared better in terms of: getting credit, protecting minority investors and paying taxes in terms of its distance to the
fron i r cor ( )1 when measured against China, Tunisia, Botswana and Turkey2. Cape Town fared better than other South African
metropolitan municipalities in terms of dealing with construction permits and getting electricity.
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Distance to Frontier
(DTF) Score

SOUTH AFRICA’S ‘DOING BUSINESS’ PERFORMANCE (2017)

China

Tunisia

South Africa

Botswana

Turkey

Source: The World ank (2017)

SOUTH AFRICA’S ‘DOING BUSINESS’ RELATIVE PERFORMANCE (2015)
90

Distance to Frontier
(DTF) Score

80
70

Buffalo City
Cape Town

60

Ekurhuleni

50

eThekwini

40

Johannesburg
Mangaung

30

Msunduzi

20

Nelson Mandela Bay

10
0

Tshwane
Starting a
business

a in wi
construction
permits

Getting
electricity

Registering
property

Enforcing
contracts

Source: The World ank (2016)

1

The distance to frontier ( TF) score helps assess the absolute level of regulatory performance over time. It measures the distance of each economy to the frontier, which
represents the best performance observed on each of the indicators across all economies in the oing usiness sample since 2005. An economy’s distance to frontier is
reﬂected on a scale from 0 to 100, where 0 represents the lowest performance and 100 represents the frontier.
2 These countries were chosen as a comparison to South Africa as they rank close to South Africa’s total 2017 TF score of 65.2. otswana’s TF score is 65.55 China (6 .28
TF) Tunisia (6 .89 TF) and Turkey (67.19 TF).
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t a e an o ei n i ect invest ent p o i e
1 e po ts an i po ts

69%

a e Town accounted for
of the estern a e s ex orts in 01 , with annual growth of 1 between
00 and 01 . n 01 , in terms of im orts, a e Town accounted for
of estern a e s im orts.
The outhern frican ustoms nion
countries is a key regional trading artner with
of a e
Town s ex orts going to
and
of a e Town s im orts being sourced from there in 01 .

TO
O T
O
O T
T
CAPE’S EXPORTS
01

CAPE TOWN TRADE, 2014- 2016
250.0

Value (Rbn)

200.0
150.0
100.0
50.0
0.0

Trade including SACU
( or )

Trade excluding SACU
( or )

Trade including SACU
( m or )

Trade excluding SACU
( or )

2014

73.8

18.6

237.2

6.4

2015

79.0

19.1

196.4

7.2

2016

78.7

19.0

192.1

5.7

Source: uantec, 2017

n 01 , a e Town s ma or ex ort regions were frica
, uro e
and sia 1 .
n 01 , the to ex ort market destinations for a e Town were amibia . bn , otswana . bn and the nited
tates . bn . igh growth in ex orts was seen in ozambi ue
and the nited tates 1
between 01
and 01 .
CAPE TOWN GLOBAL EXPORT REGIONS 2016

0,0
,

,

1,

1 ,

,

,

AFRICA
EUROPE
ASIA
AMERICAS
O
T T
OT
Source: Quantec, 2017
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In 2016, Cape Town exported 100% of all the Western
a
r fin
ro um oi micon uc or ic
ci ar
r fin co r oi an o r ro uc of
distillation, discs and tapes, and articles of jewellery.3
In 2016, Cape Town imported 100% of all the Western
Cape’s electrical generators, footwear and men’s and
women’s clothing, guts, bladders and stomachs of animals,
ceramic wares for laboratory, cigars, crustaceans and meat
of bovine animals.4
CAPE TOWN’S ANNUAL GROWTH IN EXPORTS, 2006 - 2016 (% IN USD)

R14bn

50.00%
40.00%

Reﬁne
petroleum

30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

-10.00%

2016

largest exported
product from
Cape Town

-20.00%

ra

row ( )

( )

R3.7bn

Source: uantec (2017)
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CAPE TOWN’S TOP 10 EXPORTED PRODUCTS, 2016

2

of all exports from
Cape Town are from
the agriculture and
ﬁ in ecto

. This represents products e ceeding R500 million. . This represents products e ceeding R500 million
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n 2016 a own or a mo 89 of ou frica o acco an 87 of i
oa an oa in ruc ur an
imports 81% of South Africa’s Fish and crustaceans, molluscs and 56% of beverages, spirits and vinegar.
KEY COMMODITIES TRADED BY CAPE TOWN AND SOUTH AFRICA, 2016
TOP 10 EXPORTS (Rm)

CAPE TOWN

SOUTH AFRICA

% OF SOUTH AFRICA

Mineral fuels and mineral oils

15 079

107 194

14.07%

Edible fruit and nuts

12 403

42 421

29.24%

Fish and crustaceans

4 993

6 426

77.69%

Nuclear reactors, machinery and mechanical appliances

4 857

67 489

7.20%

Electrical machinery and equipment

3 316

23 864

13.90%

Tobacco and manufactured tobacco substitutes

2 642

2 970

88.98%

Pearls, precious or semi-precious stones

2 591

195 408

1.33%

Essential oils and resinoids

1 884

7 736

24.35%

1 839

2 122

86.65%

1 800

17 208

10.46%

CAPE TOWN

SOUTH AFRICA

% OF SOUTH AFRICA

Mineral fuels and mineral oils

56 456

147 769

38.21%

Electrical machinery and equipment

11 338

118 793

9.54%

Nuclear reactors, machinery and mechanical appliances

9 601

150 735

6.37%

Knitted or crocheted articles of apparel and clothing accessories,

5 505

11 177

49.25%

Articles of apparel and clothing accessories,
not knitted or crocheted

5 118

12 570

40.71%

Plastics and articles thereof

4 301

33 121

12.99%

3 811

12 638

30.16%

Beverages, spirits and vinegar

3 619

6 483

55.81%

Optical, photographic, cinematographic

2 981

29 685

10.04%

Fish and crustaceans, molluscs

2 949

3 624

81.37%

i

oa an

oa in

ruc ur

Plastics and articles thereof
TOP 10 IMPORTS (Rm)

oo w ar ai r an

i

ar of uc ar ic

Source: uantec (2017)

2 o ei n i ect invest ent

w n anuar 2003 an
c m r 2016 a o a of 307
ro c w r r cor
in o a own.
These projects represent a total capital investment of R84.04billionn which is an average investment of
273.71mi ion r ro c . urin
rio a o a of 21 881 o w r cr a (
n i nc 2017).
om ic mar
row wa ci a
o mo i for com ani in in in a
fo ow
ro imi o mar
or cu om r (25 ) (
n i nc 2017).

own (aroun 63 )

It is becoming more apparent that companies are investing in Cape Town to establish a strategic base from
w ic o aunc or an
ir u in
in o o r frican mar . ccor in o arr n ran mana in
director of Eutopia Middle East and Africa, said: “Cape Town is a booming city for high tech and emerging
c no o i o i ma
n o a
n w offic
r .
n w offic wi ro i u wi a a ua
rin oar o
frican con in n an off r a mor oca r ic o our
ci n (
n i nc 2017).

It is becoming
more apparent
that companies are
investing in Cape Town
to establish a strategic
base from which to
launch or expand their
businesses into other
African markets.
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i
cr a in ro c num r an ca i a
2006 an 2016) o ro c an ca incr a

n i ur (ca ) 17.9 an 7.4
w n 2015 an 2016 o r
an a ra
row ra of 22.6 an 7.3 r
ci .

a

ca

(

w n

FDI INFLOWS TO CAPE TOWN JANUARY 2003 - DECEMBER 2016
16 000

45

14 000

40

12 000

35

Value (ZARm)

25

8 000

20

6 000

Projects

30

10 000

15

4 000

10

2 000

5

0
2003 2004 2005
a

(

m) 5 914

Projects

11

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

2 524

2 318

6 265

3 338

15 188

6 399

10 2916

6 027

8 460

7 264

3 816

3 236

2 996

8

10

13

14

18

23

26

29

31

39

34

28

23

Source: F I Intelligence, (Sep 2017)

THE TOP SOURCE MARKETS
FROM 2003 TO 2016,
WERE AS FOLLOWS:

1. United Kingdom (27% of projects and 18% of capex);
2. United States (24% of projects and 28% of capex);
3. Germany (6.5% of projects and 6.5% of capex);
4. China (4.2% of projects and 2.2% of capex)

elected com anies that ha e in ested in a e Town o er the ast 10 years

Amazon has
expanded
its customer
contact centre in
Cape Town.

Hisense opened a
new headquarters
facility in Cape Town
to coordinate the
company’s presence
across Africa.

GlaxoSmithKline
(GSK) investments
opened a plant
in Cape Town to
increase production
of its drugs.

Harvard University
opened a centre for
African Studies ofﬁce
in Cape Town.

Airbus invested
in upgrading its
servicing and
maintenance facility
in Cape Town.

Oracle opened a
software and IT
services sector
in a design,
development and
testing project.

Kimberly-Clark of
South Africa has
expanded its paper,
printing & packaging
manufacturing facility
in Cape Town.

IBM opened three
satellite locations
in Africa, including
Cape Town.

Juwi opened a Cape
Town ofﬁce in response
to rapid regional
growth and as part of its
international growth
strategy.

Wind Prospect’s
Cape Town ofﬁce
will serve the entire
African continent.
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The top ﬁve destination markets for FDI from Cape Town between 2003 and 2016 were Nigeria,
the United Kingdom, Kenya, Angola, Zambia and the United Arab Emirates. African markets
made up six of the top 10 destination markets for FDI from Cape Town between 2003 and
2016. These African markets were Nigeria, Kenya, Angola, Zambia, Ghana, and Mauritius.

MOZAMBIQUE
5 PROJECTS
2,9 %
UGANDA
4 PROJECTS
2,3 %
KENYA
11 PROJECTS
6,4 %

GHANA
5 PROJECTS
2,9 %

NIGERIA
21 PROJECTS
12 %
ANGOLA
10 PROJECTS
5,8 %
NAMIBIA
3 PROJECTS
1,7 %

BOTSWANA
3 PROJECTS
1,7 %

invest in CT_part1_FINAL.indd 21

ZAMBIA
10 PROJECTS
5,8 %
Source: F I Intelligence, (2017)

MAURITIUS
5 PROJECTS
2,9 %
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• oo

ove nance

oo ove nance
3rd
report

i of a own i on of
fir
municipal entities in South Africa to have taken
several important measures to ensure good
governance. In 2017, the City of Cape Town
wa a ain ra
i
for i oun fi ca
o i ion an ru n financia mana m n
by the international credit rating agency
Moody’s maintaining the highest possible level of
credit quality within the national context by obtaining a
long- and short-term global sovereign credit rating of Baa2

7 city
INITIATIVES
The City of Cape Town is home
to several initiatives aimed at
expanding its functionality,
attractiveness and efﬁciency
as an investment destination,
including:
The Port of Cape Town terminal
expansion
2. Atlantis Green Technology
cia conomic on
designation
3. Cape Health Technology Park
project
4. Cape Town Air Access
programme
5. The development of a cruise
liner terminal
6. The implementation of
the City’s Transit Oriented
o m n ( ) ra
and the corresponding roll-out
of further bus rapid transport
routes
7. Phase 2 of the roll-out of
roa an fi r acro a
Town
8. Re-alignment of the airport’s
runway
9. Extension of the Cape Town
Convention Centre
10. The development of the
premium foreshore property
aroun
unfini
ri

and Prime -2, respectively. These credit ratings by Moody’s
place Cape Town in the investment grade, where the
associated risk of borrowers repaying its debts is fairly low.
Moody’s decision for its ratings were based on the City’s
good budgetary performance, strong liquidity position and
mo ra
( oo
2016).
i a a o ac i
i 12 con cu i un ua ifi
audit report and its third consecutive clean audit report in
2015 16 financia ar.

8 in ast ct e an costs

8 1 t anspo t in ast ct e
ROAD, ai way ai po t an po t

The City of Cape Town provides a well-connected transport infrastructure system and is
prioritizing extensive upgrades and investment in the improvement of public transport
systems and transport linkages to increase the economic and social functionality of the city.

1.

Airport
The a e Town nternational T
Airport is a world-class airport, is the
second largest in South Africa and the
third largest in frica. n 01 , the air ort
was awarded the Best Airport in Africa and
came in second place for the award of Best
Airport in Africa for Staff Service Excellence
kytrax, 01 . The air ort also retained
its rating as the nd best air ort in the
world by Skytrax.
ocated a roximately 1 miles 0 km
from the city centre of Cape Town, the
CPT Airport operates with international
and domestic ights. t is the only air ort
in the Cape Town metropolitan area that
offers scheduled assenger ser ices a e
Town nternational ir ort, 01 . The
air ort had total assenger trafﬁc of 10
million in 01 ity of a e Town, 01 .
The airport has domestic and international
terminals, connected by a central terminal

CAPE TOWN
INTERNATIONAL
2nd a est in sa
22n est in wo

rand outh frica, 01 .
Several international airlines
offer direct ights to a e
Town, including from London,
Amsterdam and Windhoek.
All of South Africa’s airlines
y to a e Town, with the
route between Cape Town and
Johannesburg particularly
well ser ed ibid, 01 .
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8 2 in o ation tec no o y in ast ct e
nforma ion c no o ( ) infra ruc ur i w
a i
in
i of a own wi
ci a in
in
950.5 mi ion (inc u in
a 1 i o ) on i ca i a roa an infra ruc ur co a a n of
u 2017 ( ima
o
1 989 mi ion 2021). i inc u
roof of conc ( a 1) w ic
occurr a from 01 u 2009 o 30 un 2014) a ar of i roa an infra ruc ur ro c . i ci
owned network increases the City’s bandwidth by approximately 3000 times at current connected sites.

R418 million
generated by
installing own
broadband links

THE FOLLOWING IMPACT WAS MADE BY THE PROJECT TO DATE:
848 KILOMETERS
OF FIBRE-OPTIC
CABLE INSTALLED
an owne y t e
city p anne
1 827 ki o ete s
y 2021

475
BUILDINGS
IN TOTAL
CONNECTED
on t e et o
a ea netwo k
an

FREE WI-FI
INSTALLED AT
71 access
points at 22
LOCATIONS

30 MYCITI 135 METRO POLICE CAMERAS
STATIONS
CONNECTED IN (ATHLONE,
CONNECTED
anen e
e vi e
(THREE DEPOTS, FRANCIE VAN ZIJL, PAROW,
27 stations
ans st i o o e t
so kwe si ve ton an
wyn e

r u an financia n fi ar a r a
i n in a a co a in of 418 mi ion wa ma
City installing its own broadband links. Further, R307 million in costs were saved by cancelling rented
broadband links and R58.4 million of revenue was generated through the leasing of spare capacity in the
City’s lines to commercial operators. This constitutes a Return on Investment of 63%.
This improvement of IT infrastructure, can be used to catalyse the development of the rapidly growing ICT
sector in the city, as well as helping to support entrepreneurial growth through providing citizens with
increased access to the internet.

= Return On
Investment of

63%

R58.4 million
through leasing spare
capacity in City’s
lines to commercial
operators
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Cape Town Air Access is the focal point for international air route
development in the Western Cape and signifies an impressive
collaboration between the Western Cape Provincial Government
(WCG), the City of Cape Town (CCT),
Airports Company South Africa (ACSA), Cape Town Tourism (CTT),
South African Tourism (SAT), Wesgro and private sector partners.
The primary mandate of the air access team is to promote, develop and
maintain international air routes in and out of Cape Town International
Airport through:
•
Route retention (ensuring the success of existing routes),
•
Route expansion (increasing frequencies and capacity on existing
routes), and

•

New route establishment (facilitating the establishment of new
routes).

The team at Wesgro has contributed in landing 10 new routes and
facilitating 11 route expansions for the Western Cape province in
the past two years. This has resulted in an increase in capacity at
Cape Town International Airport of 700,000 inbound seats, which last
year helped the airport reach the 10 million passengers mark for the
first time ever.
Just under 2 million international passengers visited the airport in
2016 and this is expected to increase to 2.5 million in 2017. In fact
growth in international traffic at CTIA increased by 27% in the first
half of 2017 compared to the same period last year.

Cape Town International Airport 2017
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
Dubai
TURKEY
Istanbul
ETHIOPIA
Addis Ababa
NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam
GERMANY
Frankfurt, Munich, Cologne
KENYA
Nairobi
UNITED KINGDOM
London Gatwick, Heathrow
BOTSWANA
Maun, Gaboron

FRANCE
Paris
SWITZERLAND
Zurich
NAMIBIA
Walvis Bay, Windhoek
SINGAPORE
Singapore
ZAMBIA
Livingstone
ANGOLA
Luanda
MAURITIUS
Mauritius Island
QATAR
Doha
ZIMBABWE
Victoria Falls

Air Access has added 700 000
international seats since July 2015.

Cape Town Airport is the 3rd largest
airport in Africa

CTIA is the most punctual airport in
South Africa for 2016

Airport charges being dropped by 35%
on average from the 1st April 2017

Cape Town Airport is the 2nd largest
airport in South Africa

CTAA and CTIA won the Routes Africa
award in 2016

Partners:

Year

Nr of passengers

2014

8,6 million

2015

9,4 million

2016

10 million

Advisory Support:

an inspiring place to do business
www.wesgro.co.za
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3.8.3 ELECTRICITY AND WATER
Extensive investment in electricity infrastructure across the country is apparent, whereby a
large proportion of the focus is on renewables. Although electricity costs in South Africa are
increasing, the country still retains a relatively low position in terms of global electricity pricing.
TABLE 5: INTERNATIONAL COMPARISONS OF ELECTRICITY COSTS, 2015

2 400MW
ENERGY DEMAND

ELECTRICITY SUPPLIER

25%
CITY OF CT
ESKOM

75%

Cape Town’s energy supply is
mostly provided by the national
grid, with energy demands set at
approximately 2 400MW. Two thirds
of residents are serviced by the City,
with the remaining 25% served by
Eskom. A large proportion of Cape
Town’s electricity is supplied by
Koeberg power station, a nuclear
power station located approximately
36km north of the city centre. There
are plans to diversify the forms
of energy provision to Cape Town
and initiatives have arisen which
will enhance the use of renewable
energy (through the Atlantis Green
Technology Industrial Park) to take
advantage of the growing oil and
gas opportunities.

INTERNATIONAL COMPARISONS OF ELECTRICITY COSTS, 2015
US dollar per c/
kWh

% change from 2014

Italy

15.70

-6.8%

Germany

15.22

-1.2%

United Kingdom

14.16

+1.3%

Belgium

11.17

+9.9%

Portugal

11.05

-0.4%

Spain

11.04

+1.0%

Slovakia

9.90

-1.6%

United States

9.43

-5.7%

France

8.97

+4.2%

8.46

+8.2%

Country

South Africa

Source: NUS Consulting Group (2016), Local Energy Market Report, Business Tech, 2016

TABLE 6: COMPARISON OF ELECTRICITY USE AND ACCESS IN SOUTH AFRICAN CITIES, 2016

WATER IS
DERIVED FROM

COMPARISON OF ELECTRICITY USE AND ACCESS IN SOUTH AFRICAN CITIES, 2016

Comparative Cities

2016 Medium to Large power
users Average Energy Charge
(R cents/kilowatt hour) excluding Value Added Tax (VAT) and
excluding service charges

2016 Household Average Annual Growth in
access to electric- the number of households
ity for lighting
accessing electricity for
(population %)
lighting, 2011 - 2016

Cape Town

73,34

Johannesburg

104,55

91%

2,1%

Tshwane (Pretoria)

100,75

89%

2,2%

eThekwini (Durban)

73,93

90%

1,8%

90%

6 CATCHMENT
DAMS
TREATED IN

20 WATER

1,7%

TREATMENT PLANTS

Sources: City of Cape Town, 2017; City of Johannesburg, 2016; eThekwini Municipality, 2017; Quantec, 2017

Cape Town’s potable water is amongst the best in the country, scoring 96% for
the quality of drinking water according to the Blue Drop Water Certiﬁcation
assessment. Water is derived from six catchment dams which are largely
extracted from mountain catchments, and treated in 20 water treatment
plants. The City’s Water and Sanitation Department has received numerous
awards including the Platinum Award for excelling in the Blue Drop Awards
Programme, and certiﬁcates of excellence from the Water Institute of South
Africa. The City is also endeavoring to become a more sustainable consumer
of water and is, simultaneously, exploring a number of alternative options to
supplement the city’s existing water supply sources.

96%

BEST POTABLE
WATER IN THE
COUNTRY
Blue Drop Water
Certiﬁcation
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• in st ia

p i e o ice space

8

in st ia an p i e o ice space

Cape Town has evolved into a world-class business destination offering a
quality and modern environment for business and innovation. The total
current value of property in the Central Business District (CBD) amounts to
more than R31 billion (Cape Town Central City Improvement District, 2017)
and is set to increase. Approximately 31,000m2 of large-scale buildings are
to be complete by the end of quarter 1 in 2018, including the construction of
a n w offic oc for
in
(16 000 m2) an a rwa ou a
a rfron (15 000 m2) ( on an a a 2017).

KEY OFFICE MARKET
INDICATORS (Q1 2017)

200
Prime Gross

Rent (ZAR/m2 pm)

8%

Prime Yield

7,6%

Cape Town Vacancies

2540m2

Total Gross
Leasable Area
(GLA, ‘000m2)

ffic acanci wi in
a
cr a r a i o 2015 r ac in
7 3 in un 2017. i i in con ra o i r acanc ra of 13 3
12 6 an 10 7 in
i of o ann ur
wini an
i of
wan
r
ci
(
2017 9).
ma ori of offic wi in
con i of
an
ra offic ac mar in
a
on of
mo
namic an ou af r oca ion for offic r n a ( o
or 2016 45).
a rowin offic oca ion in
ci inc u
i an
Century City. Century City houses some of the most modern and exciting
offic ac w ic i c n r on r n ui in an inno a i
i n.
imi ar
ar mon an u mar
u ur i a romin n no for offic
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FIGURE 10: CAPE TOWN OFFICE STOCK (m2)*
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200 000
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*Grades A+, A & B Source: Rode, 2017 (pp. 53), 2017
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3.8.5 INDUSTRIAL LAND
The city plays host to a number of industrial activities in different areas including the Atlantis
zoned industrial area which has been delineated a key development node offering an expanse
of 1,000 hectares of land. This includes a zone for noxious industry as well as an identiﬁed hub
for manufacturing green technologies (Atlantis Green Technology Industrial Park).

FIGURE 11: PERCENTAGE OF
INDUSTRIAL BUSINESSES
IN EACH SECTOR ACROSS
CAPE TOWN, 2016

35%

Wholesale & retail trade, repair of motor vehicles & motor cycles

28%
8%
7%

Manufacturing

4%
4%
3%

Professional, scientiﬁc & technical activities

2%
1%
1%
1%
1%

Other service activities

1%
1%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

Vacant land within the industrial
area boundaries =459 land parcels
Vacant building within the industrial
area boundaries =114 land parcels

Transportation & storage
Construction
Administrative & support services activities
Accommodation & food service activities
Electricity, gas, steam & air conditioning supply
Water supply, sewerage, waste management & remediation activities
Information & communication
Education
Financial & Insurance activities
Human health & social work activities
Arts, entertainment & recreation
Real estate activities
Public administration & defence, compulsory social security
Mining & quarrying
Agriculture, forestry & ﬁshing

The graph above depicts the split of industrial businesses
by sector within the industrial areas in Cape Town.
Businesses specialising in the Wholesale and Retail trade
sector are predominant in industrial areas (36%), while
the manufacturing sector closely follows at 28%. Land
parcels within the industrial area boundaries that are not
economically active either consist of vacant land, vacant
buildings, road reserves or wetlands.
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city incentive schemes for the growth of industry operations are available, as outlined in Section 7.
FIGURE 12: VACANCY FACTORS OF INDUSTRIAL AREAS IN CAPE TOWN, QUARTER 1 (2017)
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Source: Rode, 2017 (pages 67-69)

5

These industrial vacancy factors are not to be interpreted as actual vacancy percentages which indicate the ﬂoor area available for leasing at any given time, but rather as
graduations on a 0-9 vacancy scale, where 0 equates to no vacancy and 9 equates to substantial vacancy. These factors are for all unit sizes (250 m², 500 m², 1.000 m²,
2.500 m² and 5.000 m²) combined, as surveyed by Rode. Vacancies could however, differ across the different-sized units (Rode, 2017: 59).
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3.9 CAPE TOWN ACCOLADES
Cape Town is undoubtedly one of the most internationally recognized cities. A variety of activities are within a
20-minute drive from the CBD including hiking, beaches, internationally acclaimed restaurants and bars, vineyards
and wine tasting, national reserves, and cultural landmarks such as Robben Island and Table Mountain, a 7th Wonder
of Nature. Cape Town receives regular accolades which are related to lifestyle, opportunities, service offerings and
overall living standards. From 2011 onwards, Cape Town has received numerous accolades, including amongst others:
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

Cape Town voted best African business tourism
event destination in 2017(International Congress
and Convention Association, ICCA, 2017). It is the
fourth consecutive win for the city.
Cape Town International Airport voted best in
Africa in 2017 (Skytrax World Airport Awards,
2017)
Featured in Fodor’s Go List 2017
Western Cape voted Golf Destination of the Year,
2017, Africa and Gulf States (IAGTO – International
Association of Golf Tour Operators).
Awarded the Condé Naste Readers’ Travel Awards
2016 for Best Overseas City for Restaurants & Bars,
as well as the second best overseas city in the
World.
The 2015-16 Telegraph Travel Awards chose Cape
Town as Best City (for the fourth year running)
In Condé Nast’s Reader’s Choice Awards, Cape
Town took the honour as the number one food city
in the world for 2016

8.

9.
10.
11.

12.

13.
14.

15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Cape Town has been named as Luxury City
Destination of the Year for the second consecutive
year in the Luxury Travel Guide Africa & Middle East
Awards 2016.
The Best City in the World (Telegraph Travel Awards,
2015/2016);
One of the Top 10 cheapest global travel cities (Trip
Adviser, 2013);
Number 1 Convention city in Africa & Middle
East (International Congress and Convention
Association, 2012-2015);
One of the top African cities in the category Top
10 Cities in Africa & the Middle East (Condé Nast
Traveler Readers’ Choice Awards for 2013);
Best Airport in Africa and Airport Staff Service
Excellence 2010 – 2015 (Skytrax, 2010-2015);
Number 1 on the New York Times’ 52 Places to Go in
2014 (Condé Nast Traveler Readers’ Choice Awards
for 2013);
The Cape Town International Convention Centre was
voted as the best conference and events venue in
South Africa (SACCI, 2015 – 2016);
Africa’s Leading Meetings and Conference
Destination (World Travel Awards 2013);
Top City in Africa and the Middle East (Travel &
Leisure’s annual online poll 2015);
One of the World’s Top 20 Cities 2010 (Condé Naste
Traveler Readers’ Travel Awards);
One of the World’s Top 10 Most Loved Cities (CNN);
Best City Award 2016 (The Telegraph Awards);
One of the Top 10 Beaches in the World (National
Geographic, 2013);
World’s Best Luxury Entertainment & Lifestyle
Destination (Ethisphere, 2015);
World Design Capital 2014; and,
One of the World’s Most Beautiful Cities 2010
(Forbes)

The private health
sector is worldclass
leading teaching

t

public and
private top
schools including
international
German, Italian and

Top tertiary
education
available within
of international
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• secto a pockets o e ce ence

Cape Town Business
Services Indicators

Sources: IHS Markit (2017), FDI Intelligence (2017)
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6. This indicator provides an indication of Cape Town’s comparative advantages as compared to the rest
of South Africa’s metropolitan municipalities. A location quotient value of greater than one indicates
that a sector has a comparative advantage.

R9 763 million

Ten year Foreign
Direct Investment
(FDI) value

4.72%

Ten year GVA Growth contribution (2006-2016)

209
834
Formal employment
24,9%

Contribution to employment creation in Cape Town
between 2006-2016
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EMPLOYMENT AND GVA GROWTH TRENDS IN THE BUSINESS SERVICE SECTOR IN CAPE TOWN, 2006-2016
Employment growth

2007-2016: 2,6%
2012-2016: 2,7%

GVA growth

2007 -2016: 1,8%
2012-2016: 1,3%
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Source: City of Cape Town using IHS Markit (2017)
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The city is particularly viewed as an offshore
outsourcing hub, having won two awards in the
2013 Offshoring Destination of the Year Awards.
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grown steadily with time.
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BPO Operators
with a presence
in Western Cape

3% 2%

6%
7%

SERVICE FUNCTIONS
PERFORMED BY THE
BPO INDUSTRY IN
THE WESTERN CAPE

13%

55%

15%

Inbound customer service
Inbound sales
Debt collection
Other back ofﬁce processing (document processing, research, etc)
Outbound sales
Legal Process Outsourcing (LPO)
Other
Source: BPESA, 2016

•
t
• pc
• TutorABC
• CSC
• Teleperformance South Africa
•
s
•c
• Bloomberg
• Shell
•a o
• JTC Group
• Cognia Law
• Exigent
• State Street
• Wonga
• SimplyTalk
• Ipreo
•
• Ambition 24 Hour Group
• Buongiorno
• Pixelfaerie

COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES OF CAPE TOWN
AS A BPO BUSINESS LOCATION
Cape Town presents a number of opportunities and advantages
to BPO businesses locating in it, including:
1. Cape Town has a rich talent pool with a predominantly English-speaking
workforce which are able to engage with international clients.
1. Cape Town is in the same time zone as Europe, ensuring that working hours overlap.
1. The City’s natural appeal, with its beaches and mountains provides for a quality enhanced lifestyle,
a big draw card for very mobile BPM investors in considering a business location.
1. There are strong data protection laws and standards in South Africa, similar to those in Europe,
which gives prospective businesses information security.
1. There is a relatively good availability of quality technology services.
1. Cape Town has a relatively low cost of doing business, compared to other cities.
1. There is relatively good air connectivity (compared to other low cost destinations).
1. An added advantage is the closely knitted integrated public transport system.
1. Complementary and supporting industries like the Finance and ICT industries are strong in Cape Town.
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Emergence of the ecommerce industry in Cape Town
The ongoing advancement of Information Technology infrastructure and innovative software developments, has allowed the
e-commerce industry to grow at a rapid pace within the city. Currently Cape Town based companies account for the ten most
ii
comm rc w i in
coun r ( ff c i
a ur 2014). n an in u r a i ron r ian on
u
i fac or i
a ai a i i of
i an
r a nc of n r r n ur i a
Town has been able to carve out a competitive niche despite having physical access
o a muc ma r mar
an
m ro in au n . o ucc fu a
the City been in carving out this niche, that it is now widely considered
to be a tech and e-commerce hub within South Africa.
The diagram on the next page depicts the e-commerce landscape
in Cape Town. It distinguishes between companies with a strong
e-commerce presence and those which are often referred to as ‘e-tailers’,
com ani
a wou
c a ifi a c u i
comm rc
a i ic
ou frica. i
comm rc in u r cou
ca ori un r
the retail sector, its existence and growth is strongly predicated on the broader
technology system in Cape Town and as such supporting industries and industry
bodies are critical to the e-commerce industries success in the City.
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THE E-COMMERCE ECOSYSTEM IN CAPE TOWN
Software and app development
on ra acri
ruza fr
r ai
ia a m i i a

Payment gateways
Pay U, Payfast, PayGate,
Peach Payments

TRADITIONAL RETAILERS
Companies in Cape Town with a
strong e-commerce presence
oo wor
ic n a
ic

Online trafﬁc marketing
Quirk, Glow, Liquorice, IncuBeta

LOGISTICS

E-TAILERS
C2C e-commerce

B2C AND B2B e-commerce
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Rubybox
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Cape IT Initiative (Capaciti, Bandwidth Barn)
Silicone Cape
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Yuppiechef (7)
NetFlorist
Seeds for Africa
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u ourc
On the dot
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SafariNow
ra
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ric com ari on
ric
c (5)
Travelstart

RS
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NN

A AR D

INDUSTRY BODIES

ic
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E-COMMERCE AWARDS 2016
Takealot
SA’s favourite e-commerce website, best mobile store
Yuppiechef
Best e-commerce store, best shopping process

* Numbers in brackets indicate the company’s ranking among the most-visited e-commerce websites in South Africa.
+ Prior to the Takealot/Kalahari merger, Kalahari’s website was ranked 4th, and Takealot’s 6th.

Source: City of Cape Town, 2016

COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES OF
CAPE TOWN AS AN IT LOCATION
Cape Town represents a number of opportunities and advantages to IT businesses locating in it, including:
1. The industry is largely supply driven and the availability of ICT skills and, the prevalence of an entrepreneurial culture,
are key aspects in this regard.
2. There is better availability of venture capital in Cape Town (SAVCA, 2015).
3. There are beneﬁts of agglomeration. Cape Town has established itself as a key technology hub in South Africa with a
number of major companies launching their head ofﬁces in the city. This is, in turn, attracting other tech companies.
4. In a highly mobile sector, Cape Town’s natural beauty which allows for a better working environment and lifestyle,
is a strong pull factor to skilled employees.
5. The diverse eco-system of companies across the value chain and, a strong presence of supporting institutions,
provide for ease of business operations.
6. The perception that software developers are more progressive attracts other business operations as it
provides the impression of there being greater opportunities to innovate.
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KEY INDICATORS FOR THE FILM AND MEDIA INDUSTRY IN CAPE TOWN
Indicators

Value
Impact of the Film and Media Industry on Cape Town’s Economy

Cape Town Film and Media GVA (direct)

R1 375 million

Cape Film and Media GGP (direct & indirect)

R2 632 million

Direct jobs (FTE) in Film and Media in Cape Town

6 550

Total jobs (FTE) in Film and Media in Cape Town

9 490

Inward FDI into Cape Town Film sector (2003-2016)

3 projects valued ZAR2.1 billion (94% of SA cities)

General statistics for the Film and Media Industry in Cape Town
Cape Town gaming studio (2017)

17 studios (57% of SA)
Lowest operating costs benchmarked with New York,
Madrid, Paris, Hong Kong and London

Cape Town ﬁlm operating costs (2016)
Cape Town co-productions projects (2010-2014)
Number of registered production companies in SA

18.5 co-productions (55% of SA cities)
150

Number of Screens in South Africa

+-800 screens available
over 125 cinemas

South Africa Co-Production Treaties

Canada, Italy, Germany, United Kingdom, France, Australia, New Zealand, Ireland and
Netherlands

Sources: City of Cape Town (2017), NFVF (2017) and Wesgro (2017)

COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES OF THE
FILM AND MEDIA INDUSTRY IN CAPE TOWN
1. The region has a highly diverse landscape with the ability to replicate a multitude of
foreign destinations at a lower cost than other destinations.
2. Time zone and ease of travel from Europe makes it a convenient destination for
European producers.
3. Cape Town has the lowest annual operating costs in the ﬁlm and TV industry
benchmarked against Johannesburg, New York, Madrid, Mexico, Paris, Hong Kong and
London (FDI Benchmark, 2015).
4. The Cape Town Film Studio is rated as one of the top 10 studios globally (Invest in
Western Cape, 2013; Mail & Guardian, 2012).
5. The ﬁlm and media industry in Cape Town has an excellent international reputation,
with international production companies noting the level of service provided
in destination, the quality of local crew and the availability of purpose built
infrastructure.
6. The Department of Trade and Industry offers
incentives for foreign ﬁlm and television
production and post production that takes place
in South Africa.
7. The City’s expanding broadband
infrastructure will gradually remove internet
connectivity constraints sometimes faced by the
industry.
8. There has been an increase in demand for local
content within the animation industry as the
local market wants to consume their own culture
and stories.
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• toURIsM

to is
a own a rac ouri from acro
o
an o
a a of i na ura au i
an a of acc
o
ouri i . n 2016 i o i main a rac ion 7 n o 28 mi ion
( i of a own 2016).
i a o r an incr a in row in m o m n an ou
accommo a ion an r auran u c or in
a n ar a in r cor
row of 2 6

2,6%

ran cu ur
ii
u in i
.

EMPLOYMENT

growth (2016)

a or com ani acro a c rum of c u r (inc u in con n ion c n r
o
our o ra or an
hospitality, travel planners, restaurants, attractions and supporting bodies) have a presence in Cape Town.

KEY INDICATOR TABLE, FOR THE ACCOMMODATION AND RESTAURANT SUB-SECTOR, 2016

1,33

Location
quotient

R3 066 million /
1,10%

GVA /

Cape Town
GVA

R4 709
million
Ten year

2,6%
Ten year

GVA Growth
contribution
(2007-2016)

61 605

Employment

FDI value

Employment and GVA growth trends in the accommodation and
restaurant sub-sector* in Cape Town, 2006-2016
Employment growth

2007-2016: 2,6%
2012-2016: 3.0%
_____________________________________
GVA Growth
2007 - 2016: 2,6%
2012-2016:1,7%

80 000
70 000
60 000
50 000

48 261

48 616

50 737

50 933

51 322

53 949

56 406

58 928

64 418

20.00%

69 874
61 605

15.00
10.00%

40 000
5.00

30 000
20 000

0.00%

10 000
0

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

m om n

2013

2014

2015

2016

5.00

row

o
conomic a a i no c a ifi for
ouri m c or on i own
accommo a ion
and restaurants sub-sector is used as a proxy to represent the tourism sector.

Source: City of Cape Town using IHS Markit (2017)

7. The Victoria and Alfred Waterfront, Table Mountain National Park: Cape of Good Hope, Table Mountain National Park:
Boulders Beach, Table Mountain Aerial Cableway, Kirstenbosch National Botanical Garden and Robben Island.
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BUSINESS
FOOTPRINT IN
THE TOURISM
INDUSTRY IN
CAPE TOWN

Competitive Cluster

Major Companies

Convention centres

Cape Town International Convention Centre (CTICC), Century City Convention
Centre (CCCC)
o o un
rou

Hotel groups

on o

Tour operators and hospitality
ra

Travel Planners

ar

i

i

in

afarinow

o i a nn ro a o

frica ra

rou

i

o

o

a inum o i a i

rou

a rfron

n oc

aa

i c n ar our ou

Restaurants
Source: City of Cape
Town using Who
Owns Whom (2017)

arrio n rna iona

rou

Attractions

i i
in a
o anica ar n o

oun ain
n an

Supporting bodies

a

ro

own ouri m

ria a wa
a of oo

o

Tourism in Cape Town

ir

700 523

Strong increases in visitor numbers, driven by more direct ﬂight options,
resulted in a bumper tourism season in 2016 and 2017.

Domestic trips taken
to Cape Town

TOURISM INDICATORS, 2016
Foreign Arrivals

Source

Value

Total Foreign Arrivals to South Africa

StatsSA

10 044 163

ar of or i n rri a o

rn a

SA Tourism

15,6%

SA Tourism

1 568 357

Share of Foreign Arrivals to Cape Town

SA Tourism

95,8%

Number of Foreign Arrivals to Cape Town

Calculation

1 502 486

um r of or i n rri a o

rn a

Value

Domestic Tourism Overnight Trips
o a num r of om
ar of om
um r of om
ar of om
um r of om

ic ri
ic ri
ic ri
ic ri

ic ri

a n in ou

a n o

frica

rn a

a n o
a n o a
a n o a

rn a
own
own

SA Tourism

24 300 000

SA Tourism

8,8%

SA Tourism

2 139 000

SA Tourism

32,8%

Calculation

Sources:

700 523

Source: Grant Thornton South Africa (2016), Research on the Economic Value of Tourism in the City of Cape Town

CAPE TOWN’S OCCUPANCY RATES FOR THE PERIOD OCTOBER 2016 TO MARCH 2017.

o 2016

c 2016

an 2017

89.9

82.6

1.4

77.1%

0.6

c 2016

79.9

1.2%

86.8

3.7%

79.3

6.9

90
80%
70%
60
50
40
30%
20%

3.6

100%

Feb 2017

ar 2017

Source: Cape Town Tourism, 2017
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• to is

THE AVERAGE ROOM RATE AND REVPAR PERFORMANCE IN CAPE TOWN 10/2016 - 03/2017

5 028 430

500
R0

13.4

24.1

c 2016

14.2

19.2

o 2016

AVERAGE ROOM RATE

13.9

20.7%

c 2016
REVPAR

15.7

an 2017

%

GROWTH

COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES FOR THE
TOURISM INDUSTRY IN CAPE TOWN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

12.0% 12.7%

Feb 2017

5.0

R1 613

R1 951

R2 050

R1 578

R2 048

R1 873
15.2

R1 496

R1 321

R1 000

R1 469

1 500

R1 576

R1 816

R2 000

R2 281

2 500

ARRIVALS

to Cape Town
(2016)

3.2%

ar 2017

Source: Cape Town Tourism, 2017

7.3%

increase
on 2015

Cape Town has a natural scenic appeal, in ar owin o i a in a
oun ain on of
n na ura won r of
wor .
The city has received numerous accolades since 2011, as showcased in Section 3.
The natural attractions of Cape Town contribute to the city being viewed as a destination where tourists do not have to spend a lot of
money to have a good holiday.
The city provides ﬁrst world infrastructure and tourist facilities, including conference facilities.
Cape Town has the country’s second largest airport, w ic ma
ina ion mor acc i
an o r in frica.
a own ouri m ran a com
f u ainin wi
i r u ar ma in i on o top ten lists globally.
Some of the best restaurants in
wor ar oca in a own
in o a i a own a a ma or a ronomic
ina ion
on the continent.
There is a strong perception that Cape Town is a safer travel destination than other cities in the country.
The relatively weak exchange rate a o wor in
fa our of in rna iona ouri .
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enewa e ene y •

4.5 RENEWABLE ENERGY
rn a an a own in ar icu ar i curr n o i ionin i f a
r n conom
ro inc ro i
u in
an in or wi rim oca ion mo rn infra ruc ur a i
o ra iona co an an a un anc of na ura r ourc ( r n a 2017 44).

u for ou frica.
wor forc ow

num r of n wa
n r com ani a
ir a uar r in a own acro
conomic c u r of
solar photovoltaic manufacturing, electrical manufacturing, fuel supply, professional services and supporting bodies.
or i n ir c in m n in
r n wa
n r
c or amoun
o 5 2 i ion w n 2008 an 2015. i
in m n cam r ominan
rou
c rici (42 2 ) an a mar in an u or (40 1 ) u c or .
manufac urin u c or a o o r an
in ow of 14 7 of a
in ow in o
n wa
n r
c or
during this period.

FD INFLOWS INTO THE RENEWABLE ENERGY SECTOR BETWEEN 2008 - 2015.

R5,2 billion
Foreign direct
investment
in renewable
energy sector
(2008 - 2015)

AS A SHARE % OF TOTAL FD INFLOWS INTO THE RENEWABLE ENERGY SECTOR DURING THIS PERIOD
45.00
40.00
35.00
30.00%
25.00
20.00%
15.00
10.00%
5.00
0.00%

14,7%,

a

o i ic i ri u ion
& Transportation

ar in
& Support

2008

2009

2010

2012

2013

2014

anufac urin
2015

FDI inﬂow also
in sub-sector
(2008 - 2015)

c rici

Source: FDI Intelligence, 2017

Major Companies

Competitive Cluster

BUSINESS FOOTPRINT IN THE RENEWABLE ENERGY INDUSTRY IN CAPE TOWN

Solar photovoltaic
manufacturing

Electrical
manufacturing

• Suntech Power

• E-Lek Engineering

• Sunpower
• e
• JinkoSolar
• s as
t
•
• PROINSO
• t
• Solaire Direct
• e
s
• Aurora-Rietvlei Solar
p
p

Fuel supply

Professional
services

• Bio Green
s

• Globeleq
•
Renewable Power
• a
i
i
aii
•
• Acciona
• Juwi
• w

•

Supporting
bodies
• GreenCape
• South African
Renewable Energy
i
(SAREBI)
• South African
Renewable Energy
Technology Centre
(SARETEC)

Sources: City of Cape Town using Who Owns Whom (2017)
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• enewa e ene y

a own accoun for a ro ima 71 of
rn
Cape’s economy and houses most of the large, energy
intensive industrial areas. As such a large number of
renewable companies in the region have established head
offic in
ci in or r o c o o c i n .
ci
three universities are also actively contributing towards
Research & Development in the domain of renewables and
the green economy.
The City of Cape Town established a greentech
manufacturing hub in Atlantis in 2011 in response to the
government’s focus on localisation of manufacturing as
ar of
ar m n of n r
n wa
n r
n
n n ow r ro uc r ro ramm (
).

The City has made tracts of land available at low cost for
purchase or lease by greentech companies through an
accelerated land disposal process. A number of other
financia an non financia inc n i ar a o on off r
including discounted electricity and rapid turnaround on
development applications. An application has now been
u mi
rn a
ro incia o rnm n
for
an i n u ria ar a o
c ar a r n c
cia conomic on ( ) a ci ion on w ic i
c in 2017. r n a
an i
am o
r
wi
i
an i n m n aci i a ion ffic can
assist with information, and facilitate access to permits,
licenses, planning and development approvals, incentives
an financ ( r n a 2017 46).

71%
Cape Town’s
Western Cape’s
economy

CAPE TOWN RENEWABLE INDUSTRY INDICATORS (2016)
1

60%

70%

of national

Independent Power
Producers (IPP)

projects located in Cape Town

of national

manufacturers of
renewable
components

located in Cape Town

5

8

8 WIND
5 SOLAR
1 BIOMASS

Procured projects
under REIPPPP
in Western Cape

Source: GreenCape, 2017

COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES OF THE RENEWABLE
ENERGY INDUSTRY IN CAPE TOWN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Being located in the Western Cape m an a a own form ar of a ro inc w ic r n a
m frica
r n wa
n r an c an c u ( r n a 2017 44) wi
A strong presence of leading renewable energy companies.
A number of foremost professional services an financi r .
Notable market opportunities for businesses and investors across the agriculture, energy services, utility scale solar
an win wa wa r io conom an r ourc ffici nc r am .
An ease of doing business where the green economy i a
riori .
Five universities with established Research and Development capacity and dedicated streams of study in the realm of
the green economy.
Investment incentives rou
ro o
an i r n c
.
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e ect onics •

4.6 ELECTRONICS
a own ron i a na
i o
i r on i
and innovative in response to ever-shifting technology possibility
frontiers, and rapidly evolving consumer tastes and preferences
( i of a own 2014).
c ronic c or a ou r a i
small is an important contributor to foreign exchange earnings
rou
o
or an
. n 2016
c or con ri u
884

million to the Cape Town economy.
Cape Town has a strong company representation across the
fo owin c u r a i
c no o circui oar an con rac
manufacturing, audio-visual product manufacturing, including
televisions, telecommunications (not cellphones) and medical
c no o ( i of a own 2014).

KEY INDICATOR TABLE, 2016

0,94

Location
quotient

0,4%
Ten year

R884 M /
0,34%

GVA /

GVA Growth
contribution
(2007-2016)

Cape Town
GVA (2016)

R1 064
million

Ten year
FDI value

3 001

Employment

R2 993
million

Export Value
Sources: IHS Markit (2017), FDI Intelligence (2017)

Major Companies

Competitive Cluster

BUSINESS FOOTPRINT IN THE ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY IN CAPE TOWN

Satellite
technology

Circuit board
Telecomand contract
munications
manufacturing (not cell phones)

• New Space
s
SCS Space,
Cube Space,
S-Plane, Denel
Space Teq,
African Space
Innovation
c
cp t
Simera

•

t
turing, Trax
Interconnect,
Switchboard
c
Zyteq Technol-

• Garmin,
Tellumat,
et s
Quantum
Telecommu-

Medical
technology
• Pinnacle
i
Rhomberg
i
s

Consumer
electronics
•

Appliances

•

ae

0w
Surgical

Source: City of Cape Town using Who Owns Whom (2017)

COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES OF THE
ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY IN CAPE TOWN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

There is a prevalence of innovative design thinking and strong systems integration.
There is good access to skilled engineers required within the sector.
There are established African export markets for c ronic ro uc an oo infra ruc ura conn c i i o
mar .
It is relatively easy to export products from Cape Town.
Cape Town is considered a comparatively low cost destination for consumer electronic manufacturing.
n a 2014 u
nc mar in a own ranked 11th in terms of quality u fir in rm of co m anin i wa
c a
of
nc mar coun ri o u a con um r c ronic manufac urin an .
Cape Town has an historical advantage for com ani in ac c no o u o
na iona ac ro ramm faci i ( ouw
in r iou oca in ra ouw. i a r u
in an a om ra ion of ac c no o
i in om r
.
The business environment is perceived to be safer, based on a perception of lower crime levels in Cape Town.

)
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• oo

eve a es

7 oo an eve a es
Cape Town is an established hub for food and beverage
manufacturing, boasting some of the country’s largest
companies in the sector. The city’s proximity to a vast
and productive agricultural hinterland with distinctive
agricultural yields (including grapes, deciduous fruits and
ostriches), its large international port, a growing consumer
o u a ion an a r a i
ron i a ma i
a very competitive location in which to base food and
beverage manufacturing operations.
The industry is one of the few manufacturing industries
in which Cape Town has a positive trade balance and is
a very important earner of foreign exchange for the City.
Recent growth in food and beverage exports provides
reason to believe that the sector is well placed to realise

the opportunities presented by growing demand for food
and beverage products on the African continent. Cape Town
hosts competitive clusters in terms of the manufacture of
ic an aucin ro uc
roc in of fi ro uc
the manufacture of grain mill products (especially cereals),
r r win an of rin ro uc ion.
Food and beverage manufacturing is the largest of Cape
own manufac urin in u ri con ri u in 3 6 of
a own
an 4 1 of i forma m o m n .
industry has a metro location quotient of 1,3, meaning
that it is relatively more important to Cape Town’s economy
than it is to other metros and can thus be considered a
comparative advantage industry for the city.

KEY INDICATOR TABLE, 2016

1,3

R10 104 million
/
Location
3,6%

quotient

GVA /

Cape Town
GVA

2,7%
Ten year

GVA Growth
contribution
(2007-2016)

55 567

R1 304
million

Employment

Ten year

R15 764 M
Export Value

12,3%
Ten year

Employment
contribution

FDI value

(2006-2016)

Sources: IHS Markit (2017), FDI Intelligence (2017)

EMPLOYMENT AND GVA GROWTH TRENDS IN THE FOOD & BEVERAGES SECTOR IN CAPE TOWN (2006-2016)
Employment growth

2006-2016: 5,6%

2012-2016: 5,3%

GVA growth

2007 -2016: 2.1%

2012- 2016: 1,8%

60 000
48 067

50 000
40 000

51 606 52 853

52 968

55 567

8.00%

43 102
32 846

30 000

30 594

31 730 33 214

6.00

37 071

4.00
2.00%
0.00%

20 000

-2.00%
10 000
0

10.00%

4.00
2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

m om n

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

6.00

row

Source: City of Cape Town using IHS Markit (2017)
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eve a es •

Major Companies

Competitive Cluster

BUSINESS FOOTPRINT IN THE FOOD & BEVERAGES INDUSTRY IN CAPE TOWN

Fish
products

Beverages

• i
• Oceana
• Sea

• Quality
• Pioneer
Group; Twizza
• p
• South African
• Good Hope
International

Craft
Beer
•

p
Brewery
• Jack Black

Spices and
Saucing
•
• Ina Paarman
• Zemcor
• Exim
•
• n

Grain Mill
Products

Dairy
products

• Bokomo
• Pioneer
• t
• s

• Parmalat
South
Africa (Pty)
Ltd

Food
products
•
•

Major
retailers
• Pick n’ Pay
• c
• w

• a
• Cape Oil

s

Source: City of Cape Town using Who Owns Whom (2017)

COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES OF THE
FOOD & BEVERAGES INDUSTRY IN CAPE TOWN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Cape Town has access to the country’s richest stocks of ﬁsh
cia a .
It has an established history in the food and beverage industry wi om of
coun r ar
firm in
c or.
It has good proximity to a vast agricultural hinterland with distinctive agricultural yields (including grapes, deciduous fruits and ostriches).
It has advantages in terms of having an international port.
Cape Town and its broader region has a fast growing consumer population.
Cape Town is a hub for artisanal food and beverage development being the largest producer of craft
r an
ou frican ci wi
ar
r ca i a fi r coff con um ion.
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te ti es

8 c ot in an te ti es
South Africa has traditionally had a relatively strong
clothing and textiles industry, predominantly centred in
a own an wa u u a a . i a oca ion uo i n of
more than two within the City, clothing and textiles is Cape
Town’s strongest manufacturing comparative advantage
industry by some margin. The clothing and textiles
industry in Cape Town tends to focus more heavily on the
production of wearing apparel and on high-fashion items
( i of a own 2016).
c o in an
i in u r con inu o a ma or
m o r in
a own conom m o in 28 863
individuals – the second largest employer within the
manufacturing sector. It is also the most labour-intensive
sector outside tourism and the primary sector, meaning
a
o r urn on in m n n o
i r an
in o r c or ( i of a own 2016).
i conc n ra ion of r ai a offic in a own
(inc u in oo wor
o c ini rou ruwor
an a
nion ar amon o r ) m an a r ai r
and manufacturers can coordinate their activities to ensure
uic
o i r on o c an in cu om r
a
an r f r nc (
2016).
a
r nc

of a burgeoning fashion design industry within the City
further enhances this advantage.
Cape Town’s clothing and textile industry is well served
by organisations such as the Cape Clothing and Textile
Cluster, Clotex, and the Cape Town Fashion Council, which
operate at different points in the value chain but share the
common vision of seeing the growth of the clothing and
textiles industry within the city. The strong coordination/
collaboration in the industry’s value chain and the
presence of large and dynamic manufacturers in the city
na i o mor a i a o uic r on mo
an
other regions in the country.
i in rm of ra
a own c o in an
i
industry imports more than it exports, in recent years’
or a ouri
. w n 2014 an 2015 or
r w 12 6 ri n
ron incr a in or o
ami ia ( a own ar
or mar for c o in
an
i ro uc ) o wana an wazi an (
ro
2016). or o
ni
a (un r
frican
row an
or uni c (
) a r m n ) incr a
53 2 ma in i
fa
rowin of a own o
or mar .

This industry
continues to be a
major employer
in the Cape
Town economy,
employing 28
863 individuals
– the second
largest employer
within the
manufacturing
sector.

KEY INDICATOR TABLE, 2016

2,25

R2 838 million /
1%

Location
quotient

GVA /

Cape Town
GVA (2016)

0,9%
Ten year

28 863

R1 135
million

Employment

Ten year

GVA Growth
contribution

FDI value

(2006-2016)

R4 086
million

Export Value

Sources: IHS Markit (2017), FDI Intelligence (2017)

CAPE TOWN CLOTHING & TEXTILE TRADE (2006-2015)
20
15
10

Value (ZARbn)

omnis

• c ot in

5
0
5
-10
-10

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

or (

n)

2006 2007 2008
0.7

0.7

0.8

0.7

0.6

0.6

0.6

0.7

3.4

3.8

m or (

n)

5.2

5.4

6.5

6.7

6.4

8.3

10.1

11.9

14.1

16.6

4.5

4.7

5.7

6.0

5.8

-7.7

9.5

-11.1

-10.7

-12.8

or

c

0.7

0.7

0.8

0.7

0.6

0.6

0.6

0.7

0.8

1.0

m or

c

5.2

5.4

6.5

6.7

6.4

8.3

10.1

11.9

12.9

15.2

ra

a anc (

n)

Source: Wesgro, 2016
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cLotHInG & teXtILes •

rformanc in ica or for a am of ar c o in an
i manufac ur r in
rn a (main from
Cape Town) shown in the table below, are evidence that the clothing and textiles industry has gained fresh growth
impetus. The improvement in the process indicators in the latter part of the table go a long way toward explaining why
com ani in
c or a
na
o an a an m o m n cr a ion an r c conc r
ffor
private sector and government to upgrade the competitiveness of the industry’s manufacturing capacity.

PERFORMANCE OF THE CLOTHING & TEXTILES INDUSTRY IN CAPE TOWN (2013-2016)
Unit
a u

manufac urin a

2013

2014

2015

2016

100

108

116

127

Sales

n

Employment

Number (average)

296 3

293 5

310,0

334

Quality

n rna r wor r air ra

65

49

45

49

Reliability

Customer OTIF as a percentage

87,0

90 9

93 5

92

10,0

11,2

90

8,3

a our urno r ra

Labour Turnover

(excluding salaried staff)

(2016)

Between 2014
and 2015
exports grew by

12,6%,

Source: Cape Clothing and Textiles Cluster, 2016

driven by strong
increases in
exports

Competitive Cluster

BUSINESS FOOTPRINT IN THE CLOTHING & TEXTILES INDUSTRY IN CAPE TOWN

Wearing apparel

Major Companies

t

•

c

• p
• kw
• Pep Clothing
•
• Peter Blond
• GL Clothing

Manufacture of
other textiles

•
•

e

• Hextex
• w
c
• c
t
•
t

28 863
EMPLOYMENT

Design
Houses

• YDE
• Reliance
Clothing

Retail

• t

Group

• w
• t
• p s
• c

Supporting
bodies

• Clotex
• Cape Town

Council
• Cape Clothing
t
c
Source: City of Cape Town using Who Owns Whom (2017)

COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES OF THE CLOTHING
AND TEXTILES INDUSTRY IN CAPE TOWN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Its’ proximity in terms of the closeness of major retailers (wi
a offic in a own) o oca
i n r an
manufacturers, creates a vertically integrated value chain which is better able to respond to fast changing fashion trends.
There is a strong tradition of Cut-Make-Trim (CMT)-related skills (especially seamstresses) in Cape Town
The ease of access to the port results in cheaper transportation costs for textile inputs.
The sector is well-organised and supported through a number of government-funded sector bodies.
The Department of Trade and Industry offers incentives and assistance through its Clothing and Textiles
om i i n
ro ramm an
om i i n
m ro m n ro ramm .
Cape Town is a design hub wi man of
ma or fa ion i n r a in
m
in
ci .
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Legislation
South Africa actively encourages foreign investment in all sectors of the economy, and
there are consequently generally few restrictions on investment. Factors which potential
investors should take into account on exploring investment in the city include:
Company registration and administration
The six principal methods of doing business in South Africa are registering as a 1) Company (public or private)
incorporated under the Companies Act 71 of 2008, 2) r ona ia i i om an 3) ar n r i , 4) Business
trust, 5) o ro ri or i or 6)
rna om an ( ranc of a for i n com an ).
Duty Drawback Scheme
u raw ac c m ro i r fun for im or u i ai on
ma ria u in
ro uc ion of
oo
a ar
or . raw ac ar a mini r
n rna iona ra
mini ra ion ommi ion of
ou frica an manufac ur r ma a
for r fun af r
fina ro uc i
or .
Exchange and remittance of funds
c an con ro on ou frican r i n ar nforc
ou frican
r an (
). c an
controls are only exercised on residents and the transactions in foreign exchange entered in between nonresidents and residents. There are no restrictions on foreign investors to acquire companies or businesses
in South Africa, and additionally, the acquisition of shares or introduction of capital does not require SARB
approval.
Land and buildings
There is no restriction on foreign investors in acquiring property in the country. In order for foreign companies
to acquire property, they must register as an external company in terms of the Companies Act 71 of 2008.
Employment and labour relations
The employment sector within South Africa is regulated by statute, common law and contract. The main
legislature regulating the employer/employee relationship can be found on the department of labour website
www. a our. o .za
. or i n r mu o ain a wor rmi for
ar
a ni
o wor in
South Africa.
Taxation and Double Taxation Agreements
South Africa has a highly regarded tax system that is over-seen by the South African Revenue Services. The tax
system is a residence-based system. Concerning non-residents, they are taxed on their income sourced from
ou frica. or a a u o r i w of
wi o r na ion i i www. ar . o .za
Access to Finance
o o n a an accoun for i n r mu
in
o
ion of a a i wor or r i nc rmi .
i iona
aw an a o r u i n i an a roof of r i nc .
imi ac on orrowin
for i n own
companies is based on a pre-determined formula. Considering 100% foreign-owned companies, the local
borrowing limit is 100% of the effective capital of the South African company.
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Access to
International markets

South Africa’s has signed multiple free-trade and bilateral agreements: Southern African Customs
Union (SACU), Southern African Development Community (SADC) FTA, Africa Growth and Opportunity
Act (AGOA) and the Economic Partnership Agreement (EPA). Available www.thedti.gov.za.
MAIN TRADE AGREEMENTS BETWEEN SOUTH AFRICA AND OTHER COUNTRIES

Trade Agreement

Type of Agreement

Participating Nations

Main terms

Products
Involved

Southern African
Customs Union
(SACU)

Customs Union

South Africa, Botswana, Lesotho,
Namibia, Swaziland

SACU jointly negotiate preferential
trade agreements with third parties.

All products.

Angola, Botswana, DRC, Lesotho, Madagascar, Malawi, Mauritius, Namibia,
Seychelles, South Africa, Swaziland,
Tanzania, Zambia, Zimbabwe

No import tariffs on 85% products
12 countries. Market integration
accompanied by cross-border infrastructural development and sectoral
co-operation.

All products.

Southern African
Free Trade Agreement
Development Com- (FTA)
munity (SADC)

SACU – European Free Trade
Association (EFTA)
Agreement

Provisionally applied
Free Trade Agreement

SACU – Southern
Common Market
(Mercusor)

Preferential Trade Agree- SACU; and Brazil, Argentina, Paraguay
ment (PTA)
and Uruguay

African Growth and Part of Trade and DevelOpportunity Act
opment Act (2000)
(AGOA)
Tripartite Free
Trade Agreement
(T-FTA)

FTA

Economic Partnership
Economic
Agreement
Partnership
Agreement
between the SADC
EPA States, of the
one part, and the
European Union
and its Member
States, of the other
Part

All SACU countries and individual EFTA Three bilateral agricultural agreeIndustrial goods
members
ments were concluded between SACU and processed
and individual EFTA states.
agricultural
products.
Promote sanitary and phyto-sanitary
measures & advance product coverage. Preferences for 1,000 products
by both SACU and Mercusor.

A narrow range
of products
in industrial,
agricultural and
fi r oo .

US, 39 sub-Saharan African countries
(South Africa included)

Provides duty-free access to 98% of
US imports for AGOA members.

Over 7,000
products are
covered.

Member states of Southern African
Development Community, East African
Community and Common Market for
Eastern & Southern Africa

A tripartite initiative: market integration, infrastructure development and
industrial development.

Phase 1 covers
only trade in
goods and core
areas necessary
to support that.

South Africa, Botswana, Namibia,
Swaziland, Lesotho and Mozambique
(referred to as the SADC EPA Group)
and the European Union (EU)

SA’s core interest has been to
harmonise trading regime between
SACU and the EU; to secure further
market access in agriculture (beyond
the SA-EU Trade Development and
Cooperation Agreement (TDCA)
provisions) and claw back on some
policy space lost under the TDCA.

The agreement
covers most
products. It
will replace the
Trade Chapter
of the TDCA.
New market
access accrued
better than the
TDCA will be
implemented
after entry into
force of the
SADC-EU EPA

South Africa – EU, Norway, Switzerland,
Generalized System Unilateral preferences
granted under the
Russia, Turkey, US, Canada and Japan
of Preferences
enabling clause of the
(GSP)
World Trade Organization

A non-reciprocal trade agreement.
cific
Preferential market access was grant- agricultural
ed to South Africa as it is a developing and industrial
products.
country.

In addition South Africa signed double tax agreements (DTA) with a number of countries to eliminate double taxation. For a list of the double
taxation agreements please follow this link: http://www.sars.gov.za/AllDocs/LegalDoclib/Agreements/LAPD-IntA-DTA-2013-01%20-%20Status%20
Overview%20of%20All%20DTAs%20and%20Protocols.pdf
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Cape Town aims to position itself as a globally competitive city and
considering that numerous cities across the globe utilise incentives to
attract investment, the City of Cape Town offers a suite of incentives to
attract investment into its key industries and spatial nodes.

Incentive schemes

1

Focus of scheme

r an
o m n on ( ) i a a inc n i a
.
a ow u in
w ic fa
To encourage private sector-led residential and com- mini r
Urban Development
mercial development in inner-city areas with devel- within its area (the demarcations of which are determined
Zone (UDZ) tax incentive
i ) o n fi from i nifican a a in for ui
o
u ic ran or faci i i .
ing development
o imu a o cr a in in
ufac urin c or or riori iz
in Cape Town.

2

Nature of incentives

City of Cape Town
Investment Incentives

m n in i r man
r iar c or in u ri

i i i i for
i in m n inc n i
n
on in or m in c r ain r
fin cri ria a
ou in
n m n nc n i
o ic .

Non-ﬁnancial incentives include:
1.
2.

a

rac

o m n a

ica ion

A dedicated investment facilitation service

Financial incentives include:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Development application fee waivers
Reduced development charges
c rici

ariff r uc ion

Broadband line rental holidays
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The national Department of Trade and Industry (the dti), in collaboration
with other public and private sector entities have also developed a
number incentive schemes to assist with the growth of certain sectors.
These national incentives schemes are listed below.
Incentive scheme

Focus of scheme

1

Manufacturing Competitiveness
Enhancement Programme (MCEP)

Machinery, equipment, plant, commercial vehicles and land buildings.

2

Sector Speciﬁc Assistance Scheme
(SSAS)

Non-proﬁt business organizations in sectors and sub-sectors of industries prioritized by the dti.

3

Clothing and Textile Competitiveness
Improvement Programme (CTCIP)

4

Support Programme for Industrial
Innovation (SPII)

Personnel Related Costs; Travel Expenses; Direct Material; Capital Items and Tooling;
Software; Documentation; Testing and Trials; Licensing Costs; Quality Assurance
and Certiﬁcation; Patent Costs; and Subcontracting and Consulting.

5

Manufacturing Investment
Programme (MIP)

Local and foreign-owned manufacturers who wish to establish a new production facility; expand
an existing production facility; or upgrade an existing facility in the clothing and textiles sector.

6

12i Tax Incentive

Improvement of capital stock in manufacturing sector including tobacco, alcoholic beverages,
arms and ammunition, etc.

7

Automotive Investment Scheme (AIS)

Automotive sector through investment in new and/or replacement models and components.

8

People-carrier Automotive
Investment Scheme (P-AIS)

People-carrier vehicles through investment in new and/or replacement models and components.

9

Critical Infrastructure Programme
(CIP)

Transport systems, Electricity and distribution systems, Telecommunications systems,
Transmission systems, Sewage systems, Waste storage, disposal and treatment systems,
Fuel supply systems.

anufac ur r an o

r ar a of

a ar

a u c ain in ou

frica.

10 Aquaculture Development and
Enhancement Programme (ADEP)

Stimulation of investment in aquaculture to increase production, create jobs,
encourage geographical spread and broaden participation.

11 Business Process Services (BPS)

Offshoring activities for back ofﬁce processes, contact centres, ﬁnance and accounting services,
human resource, IT and technical services etc.

12 South Africa Film and Television Production and Co-production Incentive

Feature ﬁlms, Telemovies, Television drama series or miniseries, Documentary or documentary
miniseries, or documentary feature, Animation, Digital content and Video gaming.

13 Foreign Film and Television production and Post-production Incentive

Large-budget ﬁlms and television productions and post-production work.

14 The Location Film and Television
Production Incentive

Attract big-budget overseas ﬁlm and television productions.

15 BPO&O Investment Incentive
and Training Scheme

Attract BPO investment and create employment opportunities and skills development.
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Key contacts

The table below shows contacts for the respective sectors
(please note the list does not show all possible contacts).

General Contacts
City of Cape Town

www.capetown.gov.za/

contact.us@capetown.gov.za

+27 21 400 2123

Wesgro

www.wesgro.co.za

info@wesgro.co.za

+27 (0)21 487 8600

BPO
Organization

Website

E-mail

Business Process Enabling South Africa
(BPeSA)

www.bpesa.org.za

info@bpesa.org.za

Contact Number
+27 (0)71 838 5309

Financial Services
Cape Chamber of Commerce

www.capetownchamber.com

info@capechamber.co.za

+27 (0)21 402 4300

Financial Services Board

www.fsb.co.za

info@fsb.co.za

+27 (0)12 428 8000

South African Reserve Bank

www.reservebank.co.za

info@reservebank.co.za

+27 (0) 12 3133911

SA Financial Sector Forum

www.finforum.co.za

info@finforum.co.za

+27 (0) 21 4816700

The Banking Association of South Africa

http://www.banking.org.za

webmaster@banking.org.za

+27 (11) 645 6700

Business services
Cape Chamber of Commerce

info@capechamber.co.za

www.capetownchamber.com

+27 (0)21 402 4300

ICT
Cape Innovation and Technology
Initiative

http://www.citi.org.za/

reception@bwb.org.za

+27 (21) 409 7000

Food and Beverages
Western Cape Department of Agriculture www.elsenburg.com

wouter.kriel@westerncape.gov.za

+27 (0)21 808 5111

Wines of South Africa

www.wosa.co.za

info@wosa.co.za

+27 (0) 21 883 3860

Agri-SA

http://www.agrisa.co.za/

agrisa@agrisa.co.za

+ 27 (0) 12 643 3400

HORTGRO

http://www.hortgro.co.za/

info@hortgro.co.za

+27 (0) 21 870 2900

Wesgro

www.wesgro.co.za

info@wesgro.co.za

+27 (0)21 487 8600

Western Cape Aquaculture Development Initiative

-

edward.wcadi@telkomsa.net

+27 (0)21 424 2572

Aquaculture Association of SA

www.aasa-aqua.co.za

Info@aasa-aqua.co.za

+27 (0)12 803 5208

SAFVCA. South African Fruit & Vegetable
www.safvca.co.za
Canners Association

info@safvca.co.za

+27 21 871 1308
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n wa
Transnet Commercial

n r

www. ran n .co.za

r n a

www. r n ca .co.za
im

enquiries@transnet.net

+27 (0)11 308 3929

-

+27 (0) 21 811 0250

u im ia

www.nf f.co.za

info@nf f.co.za

+27 (0)11 483 0880

www.cpasa.tv

bobby@cpasa.tv

+27 (0) 11 673 6809

South African Association
of i ro uc r (
)

www. aa .co.za

ru i@ aa .co.za

+27 (0) 28 423 3595

The Documentary Film
a r
ocia ion ( )

www. ocfi m a.com

info@ ocfi m a.com

National Film and Video Foundation
omm rcia ro uc r

a

am

ou

ocia ion (

)

frica

www.ma

am

a.com

a min@ma

am

+27 (11) 888 4349
a.com

+27 (0) 82 675 3372

www.writersguildsa.org

admin@writersguildsa.org

www.i o.or .za

communica ion @i o.or .za

+27 011 799 2200

The DTI

www.

con ac u @

+27 (12) 394 9500

Animations South Africa (ASA)

www.animationsa.org

National Association
of o
nci (

www.nama.co.za

ri r

ui of ou

frica (

The Independent
ro uc r r aniza ion (

ou
ou

)

)

frican cr n

n rac i
r ona

ra ion (

n r ainm n

frican ui of
ana r

)

(

)
)

i or
ocia ion

i. o .za

+27 (0) 11 888 4349

i. o .za

info@animationsa.org.

See website for sector

www.nama.co.za con ac . m

See website for sector

www.sasfed.org

info@sasfed.org

+27 (0) 83 901 2000

www.i a.or .za

nic a @i a.or .za

+27 (0) 82 675 3372

www.editorsguildsa.org

info@editorsguildsa.org

www.

www.

ma.co.za

+27 82 255 8077

ma.co.za con ac

See website for sector

c ronic
Cape Chamber of Commerce

www.capetownchamber.com

info@ca c am r.co.za

+27 (0)21 402 4300

a an n in rin
Industries Bargaining Council

www.m i c.co.za

c o@m i c.co.za

+27 (0)21 421 6140

info@ ai .or .za

+27(0)11 487 3003

ou

frica n i u of

c rica n in r

www. ai .or .za
Tourism

Cape Town Tourism

www.capetown.travel

info@capetown.travel

+27 (0)21 487 6800

Tourism Business Council South Africa

www.tbcsa.travel/

-

+27(0)12 654 7525

Clothing and Textiles
Cape Clothing and Textile Cluster
rn a
o in
and Textile Service Centre

www.ca c o in c u
co

.co.za

r.or .za

ca c o in c u
info@c o

.co.za

r.or .za con ac

+27 (0) 21 552 0240
(+27) 021 637 3648
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Cape Town and the Western Cape.
If you’re not inspired, you’re not here.
We are a region of unlimited potential. And this translates into unlimited
opportunity. Whether you’re interested in travel, investment, film or export,
Cape Town and the Western Cape has something for you. Let Wesgro,
the official tourism, trade and investment promotion agency for Cape Town
and the Western Cape, help you uncover these opportunities.

Wesgro

@wesgro

Wesgro

www.wesgro.co.za | info@wesgro.co.za | +27 (0) 21 487 8600
an inspiring place to do business
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